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Our Price $18,995
Specifications:

Year:  2018  

VIN:  1C4BJWDG0JL809501  

Make:  Jeep  

Model/Trim:  Wrangler JK Unlimited Sport S  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  [PAU] Granite Crystal Metallic Clear Coat  

Engine:  3.6L V6 285hp 260ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Black Cloth  

Transmission:  5-Speed Automatic  

Mileage:  114,696  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 16 / Highway 21

CALL 651-460-6655

Check out our full line of inventory at DAKOTAMOTOR.COM

Call us anytime and ask for Bart or David and we will be happy to assist
you. For your convenience please call before you come to be certain of
availability.  Full financing available. All of our vehicles have been
checked by our in house service department. All of our vehicles are
clean title and have actual miles. Enjoy our low overhead low price
philosophy. We buy in bulk and sell at wholesale cost to save you the
new car store markup!! 30years in wholesaling makes us retailing’s
smartest choice for a price savvy saver.

**Embrace Adventure with the 2018 Jeep Wrangler JK Unlimited Sport
S**

Are you ready to unlock the full potential of the great outdoors? Look no
further than the 2018 Jeep Wrangler JK Unlimited Sport S, a vehicle
that embodies freedom and capability. With its iconic design and rugged
prowess, this Jeep is not just a mode of transportation; it's your
passport to adventure.

**Robust Powertrain for Unrelenting Performance**

At the heart of this trail conqueror is a robust 3.6L V6 engine, delivering
a spirited 285 horsepower and 260 ft-lbs of torque. This powerplant
ensures you have the strength to tackle any terrain, from steep
mountain passes to sandy beaches. Paired with a smooth 5-Speed
Automatic transmission, the Wrangler JK Unlimited Sport S offers an
exhilarating driving experience while providing the control you need for
both on and off-road excursions.

**Stylish and Comfortable Interior**
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**Stylish and Comfortable Interior**

Step inside, and you'll be greeted by a sleek black cloth interior that
perfectly balances style and comfort. The seats are designed to provide
support during your most adventurous drives while remaining
comfortable for your daily commute. The spacious cabin of the
Unlimited model ensures that you and your passengers enjoy ample
legroom, making every journey a pleasure, whether it's a short trip to
the store or a cross-country adventure.

**Unmistakable Jeep Design**

The 2018 Jeep Wrangler JK Unlimited Sport S retains the classic Jeep
styling that has made it an icon. Its bold, muscular stance is a statement
of its off-road heritage, while the removable top and doors offer an
open-air experience like no other. Whether you're cruising down the
highway or navigating through trails, the Wrangler JK Unlimited Sport S
is sure to turn heads.

**Manufacturer Options and Packages**

This particular model comes equipped with carefully selected
manufacturer options and packages that enhance its appeal and
functionality. These features are designed to complement the
Wrangler's rugged capabilities, providing additional comfort,
convenience, and style. While the specific details of these options and
packages are not listed, rest assured they contribute to an even more
exceptional driving experience.

**A Vehicle That Stands the Test of Time**

The Jeep Wrangler is not just a vehicle; it's a legacy. The 2018 JK
Unlimited Sport S model represents the culmination of years of
engineering excellence, designed to stand the test of time. With its
durable build and proven track record, this Jeep is ready to join you on
a lifetime of adventures.

**Your Next Adventure Awaits**

Imagine the possibilities that await with the 2018 Jeep Wrangler JK
Unlimited Sport S. Whether it's a spontaneous road trip, a challenging
off-road journey, or simply enjoying the daily drive, this Jeep is your
willing companion. It's more than a vehicle; it's a statement of your
adventurous spirit.

Don't let life pass you by from the sidelines. The 2018 Jeep Wrangler
JK Unlimited Sport S is here to take you places you've only dreamed of.
Come see for yourself why this Jeep isn't just a choice—it's a lifestyle.
Embrace your sense of adventure today, and let the 2018 Jeep
Wrangler JK Unlimited Sport S be the vehicle that takes you there.
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Front air conditioning  - Cargo area floor mat - Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front

- Shift knob trim: chrome  - Steering wheel trim: leather - Cruise control 

- Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Power steering 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Tool kit - Clock - Compass - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Trip odometer - Front seat type: bucket  - Rear seat folding 

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Front fog lights  - Side mirrors: heated  - Removable roof: soft top  

- Spare tire size: full-size matching - Spare wheel type: aluminum alloy  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy 

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Power windows - Solar-tinted glass
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